
  

 

               ALBANY CONVENTION CENTER AUTHORITY 

DRAFT Quarterly MEETING MINUTES 

Albany Capital Center, Capital Room 

September 29, 2017 

ATTENDEES 
 

Members:  Megan Daly, Assemblymember McDonald, Michele Vennard, Sarah Reginelli, Steve Lerner, 

George Penn 

Absent – Michael Skrebutenas, Brad Rosenstein 

Others: Duncan Stewart, Al Sorrentino, Bob Ryan 
 

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL 

Meeting was called to order at 3:53 p.m. and a roll call was taken by Interim Chair Daly 

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES 
 

A motion was made by Ms. Reginelli, seconded by Mr. Lerner to adopt the June 30th meeting minutes;  

unanimously adopted.  

 

A motion was made by Mr. McDonald, seconded by Ms. Vennard to adopt the September 14th Special  

Board Meeting minutes; unanimously adopted.  

 

Treasurer Report – Mr. Lerner asked that Interim Chair Daly request motions to individually adopt three budgets that 

were presented, discussed and recommended at the Audit and Finance Committee meeting held immediately prior to the  

quarterly meeting. 

 

A motion was made by Mr. McDonald; seconded by Ms. Vennard to adopt the 2018 Albany Capital Center 

budget; unanimously adopted. 

 

A motion was made by Ms. Reginelli; seconded by Mr. Penn to adopt the 2018 ACCA budget; unanimously 

adopted. 

 

A motion was made by Mr. Lerner; seconded by Mr. McDonald to adopt the 2018 ABO budget format; 

unanimously adopted. 
 

Interim Chair Daly then requested that the meeting move to the Albany Capital Center (ACC) Operations Report of the 

Agenda and invited SMG staff to join at the board members’ table.  She also requested that Ms. Vennard present during 

the ACC Operations Report the results of an economic impact report previously initiated via an MOU with ACCVB.  Ms. 

Daly also emphasized the interrelationship and importance of reporting on ACC performance (future bookings, etc.) and 

the economic impact for the Capital District. SMG staff presented an in-depth marketing report given by Shannon 

Licygiewicz, Director of Sales, with comments also offered by Bob Belber, SMG’s Regional General Manager; Doug 

McClaine, ACC General Manager; and questions/comments by board members. 

 

Ms. Michele Vennard followed with a presentation of the Economic Impact Report.  She mentioned the 

following: 

- The excellent working relationship between the ACC and ACCVB staff members 

- The ACCA board is transitioning from a construction oversight entity to a convention center oversight one 

that requires understanding the ACC’s operations 

- Toward that end, a profile is being developed to determine if goals are being met because that is 

demonstrated by room nights attained.  It is broken down by event days vs. number of events, event 

spending by delegates and the organizer, NYS and Albany County taxes generated, jobs supported and 

attendees.  She then cited those statistics to date 

- The board should be aware that these numbers are generated for our own regional economy via Inplan 

input/output model, a proprietary product subscribed to by the ACCVB 



  

- The goal is to take the extensive data provided through the software and display actual numbers in the 

various categories versus the projection done by the ACC sales staff. 

- The numbers can be “trued up” quarterly with the Hotel/Motel Occupancy Tax (HOT) results as those taxes 

are the true indicators 

- Since the depth of the data is voluminous, discussions with the Interim Chair suggest the creation of a 

committee, although no decision has been made.  That group could delve into all the data and intelligently 

report back to the board on categories that are not performing as well as expected and a concerted effort put 

into pursing them. 

 

At the end of the presentation, the board’s input was requested for discussion purposes that ensued at length.  

Ms. Daly then revisited the ACCA’s Mission Statement that set the parameters for this level of oversight post 

construction. 

 

Authority Report  
Project Update – Mr. Stewart addressed the following: 

- Have all but one final Change Order/Amendment signed 

- Have a final determination of contract value:   

o A hard dollar construction cost of $62,915,714.50 

o Final variance from estimate 5.14% due to the inclusion in the contracts portions of contingency 

o A bottom line from our original estimates of $60,202,413 we have a 4.5% variance that is well 

within the range anticipated 

o Are in the process of finalizing all the contracts having $524,000 to disburse; hold amounts of five 

contractors; a final payment application less a hold amount for one more contractor that will reduce 

the amount to approximately $123,000 in holds.  The purpose of these holds is to ensure submission 

of utilization plans to DASNY on final MWBE participation.  That should be concluded over the 

next couple of weeks 

- SMG was asked to review the parking equipment needs for a system that would be completely compatible 

with whatever system is installed in the TU Center.  Our needs are immediate for a parking control system.  

A public procurement process has led to the Recommendation to Award (RTA) in the board packet that 

Doug McClain will review. 

 

Mr. McClaine of SMG discussed the extensive process in selection of a vendor and fielded board member 

questions/comments on the equipment and parking in general.  Upon conclusion, counsel introduced the 

resolution on the RTA. 

 
A motion was made by Ms. Vennard, seconded by Ms. Reginelli authorizing a procurement of a  

parking control system from Access Technology Integration, Inc. in the amount of $72,712.80 for the  

Albany Capital Center; approved by a vote of five (5) ayes, zero (o) nays and one (1) abstention by George  

Penn.  
 

Chair Report – Ms. Daly 

 

Ms. Daly reviewed the substance of the Special Meeting of 9/14 as it pertained to the Study Area/Surplus 

Land presentation for a potential development project.  At such 9/14 meeting Members were asked to 

further review the presentation materials and offer any input.  In addition, staff and counsel were asked to 

review the presentation from their perspectives and offer feedback on a process for the implementation.  She 

then asked Mr. Ryan to report on staff and counsel’s findings with respect to the presentation and ACCA’s 

options for disposition.  Ms. Daly then requested that the Members confirm the board’s desire to see the 

property comprehensively developed in the highest and best use for the area.  To achieve the Board’s 

desired result, counsel reported that a disposition of the surplus land to a local quasi-public entity like a 

Public Authority, an Industrial Development Agency (IDA) or a Local Development Corporation (LDC) 



  

with development abilities and which is subject to the Public Authorities Accountability Act (PAAA) would 

be an appropriate mechanism to better ensure re-development, transparency and the general public interest.  

 

Ms. Reginelli reiterated her disclosure that she is the President of the Capitalize Albany Corporation (CAC) 

and that CAC is interested in undertaking the re-development efforts. Ms. Vennard disclosed that she is a 

board member of the CAC. Ms. Reginelli then reported that CAC held a board meeting and formalized 

CAC’s interest in undertaking the re-development of the Surplus Land, which was followed by a letter to the 

ACCA indicating such.  Ms. Reginelli further reported that CAC contacted other entities to ensure there 

would be adequate support for CAC’s involvement.  Lastly, Ms. Reginelli reported that CAC is seeking a 

due diligence period to better understand the properties involved. Mr. Ryan stated that since CAC is a local 

not-for-profit entity with development abilities and a Public Authority subject to PAAA, the ACCA could 

enter into an MOU with CAC for both parties to conduct due diligence on a potential disposition of the 

Surplus Land to CAC for re-development.  Ms. Daly asked counsel to work with CAC’s counsel on drafting 

an MOU that would be presented to the board at the next meeting.  Mr. Ryan agreed and stated that in 

addition to future board action being required for the MOU, any disposition would also require future board 

action, such as approval of executing a Purchase and Sales Agreement. 

 

Operations – Mr. Sorrentino advised the board regarding: 

- The ACCA used $1,356,000 of the 1.5M M&T Equipment Lease and will not draw down any additional 

amounts.  That limits the payments amount to about $35K per month for principle and interest.  Any other 

purchases for the ACC will be done using ACCA funds including the parking equipment just approved at 

the meeting. 

- The financial statements only show the interest for the lease; the principle only shows on the Balance Sheet. 

- Laz staff has taken over additional maintenance responsibilities at the E-Comm Square complex to keep the 

overgrowth/trash to a minimum.   

 

Legal Report – Mr. Ryan recommended a committee be formed before the end of the year to address the  

incentive fee that is contained in SMG’s management contract.  It is made up of two components:  

(i) quantitative (a calculation) and (ii)  qualitative (a more subjective measure of performance that will take  

some analysis).  This would need to be done sometime in January to be presented at the January meeting.  It  

could be part of the responsibilities of the committee discussed previously for the economic impact report. 
 

Other Business – Doug McClaine gave the board a detailed update on the Pouring Rights RFP process begun 

in June.  No board action is required, but any input is welcomed.  Also, other areas are being looked at for 

additional advertising opportunities to generate additional income. Any displays will be simple, but classy. 

 
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD – No Public Comments 

ADJOURN  

 

A motion to adjourn was made by Mr. Lerner; seconded by Mr. McDonald; unanimously  

adopted.  

 

 

 

NEXT MEETING DATE & TIME: 

TBD 


